Julia Simpson is the director of Strategic Partnerships and Military Outreach for the Navy League. Prior to starting her career with the Navy League in early 2018 she was a former military spouse, stay-at-home mother and volunteer with many spouse organizations that helped educate and advocate for military families.

She began her advocacy work in 2008 after fighting for groundbreaking changes in legislation in the military banking and veteran mortgage lending fields, taking these issues all the way to Congress to force lenders into compliance with legislation already on the books. Educating military spouses on their benefits and resources available to them took her to several military bases and eventually led her to the Navy League of the United States.

At the Navy League, Simpson uses her skills and talents to educate and advocate for our sea services by developing educational program tracks at Sea-Air-Space, creating monthly Navy League Learns webinars and helping to grow active-duty spouse membership benefits. She continuously meets with senior leaders from all four sea services to develop strategic plans to determine how best position the Navy League and to develop initiatives to benefit every sea service member. She maintains the formal relationships between military flag and general officers and the volunteer and executive leadership at the Navy League.

Seeing firsthand the support that military families receive from the Navy League is what motivates Simpson to strive for greatness. In her spare time, she enjoys spending time with her husband, Rob, and their four children. She loves boating, sunshine, anything outdoors, and time spent with friends and family.